
I1TERINE
The word Listerine assures to

the Medical Profession a non-poisonous
aintiseptic of wt Il proven efficacy; unmiforn
anmd delinite in prelparation, and having a
w ide tield of usefulniess.

On accounlit of its absointe s-ifety,
Listerimnn is well ada 1pted to int rnal use
and to the treptement of Catarrial Coudi
tionms of the mucus surfaces.

Literature Describing the BestMethods

For Using

LISTERINE in the Treatment of Diseases
of the Respiratory System

will be mailed t0 your address uponr application.

LAMBERT'S UITHIATEO
HYDRANGEA

RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANT.LITHIC.

The ascertained valin of Hydrangea in
Calculons Complaints and Abdorrnal Conditions
of the lidne'ys, through the earlier reports of
tir. Atiee, Horsley,-Monkur. Butler and others,
and the well-known utility of Lithia in diseases
of the iric acid diathesis, at once justified the
theranientic claims of LAIIBERT'S LITiH-
IATED HYDRANGEA wlhen first annouuced
to thek medical profession, whilst s bsequenit
use and close clinical observation has causedit
to be regarded by physitians generally as a
very valiable Kidney Alterative and Antilithic
agent in the treatment of

Urinary galculas, out, 'reumatism, Rysttis

Diabetes Hlematuria, Iright's Disease,

Albumtinuria, and Yesical Irritation .Zenerally.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL C0. E

TO REMIND YOU
of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil; and
te ask you not to omit the name in pre-
scribing it.

It is certain to give you satisfaction. It
will never fail you. It is absolutely the
same. You can always depend upon it.

The cordials and vines of Cod Liver Oi]
are simply make-shifts-tonics with practi-
cally no nutritive value, and nobody can
tell what the so-called non-secret emulsions
are; they are simply. made to sell.

Scott's Emulsion is the standard the
world over and more so to-day than ever.
Nothing can take its place.

Send for "sample for comparison.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.

T. LOUIS

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canada.


